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Independent family of nations could
Work for common benef it, 1

Wheat nations pledge co-operation, 2

Canada's birthday party an invitation
tO the homesick, 3

Interdependent family of nations could work for common banefit

Larry A.H. Smith, deputy head and leader of the Canadian delegation addressed the
fils/s session of the United Nations Con ference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD V)
in Manila, Philippines on May 9. Thse folio wng passages are front Mr. SMith 's notes:

Aid agreement with Kenya, 3

Canada buys Mexican oul, 4

eirst look at Canada's fali fashions, 4

Foderal Parties' stand on seven main
'Sutes in the 1919 general election
cfimpaign, 5

VJisitors' guide to metric gas prioes, 6

Canadian wasps sting China's cabbage
Worms, 6

Nova Scotia tycoon dies, 6

TrO the Olympics by bice, 6

News of the arts - children's theatre, 7

News briefs, 8

4 7

LisIRARY ILO C 2

4n$evatveswin election

'"5 this issue went to press, Progressive
eOnservatives had won 136 seats, Liberals
114, New Democrats 26 and Social Credit

6 nthe general election May 22. Although
ýOirie recounts were in progress, Canadians
WiU have a Conservative miînority Govern-
l'kflt in the next Parliament.

KC leader Joe Clark, 39, wîll be Can-
dýsyoungest Prime Minister, replacing

P'erre Elliott Trudeau, who held office
Il 1 years. Deuails in next week's issue.

...I1 believe we should view the essential
task before this conference flot as one of
attempting futilely to turn back the tides
of history, flot as one of attempting
vainly to preserve privilege or advantage,
but rather in the positive spirit of how we
can work better together for mutual
benefit. We are flot engaged li a zero-sumn
game, where someone's gain represents
another's loss. Rather, we should ail see
ourselves as members of an interdepen-
dent family of nations where each of us
lias a growing capacity to help each other,
or to harmn each other. Both aspects have
been demonstrated in recent years, with
inflation, unemployment, industrial slack,
exchange -rate fluctuations and fmnancial
crises besetting many of our economies,
there lias been a natural tendency for gov-
emments in both developed and develop-
ing countries to seek short-terni national
answers to imimediate serious problemns.
We sometimes forget that in our world
where interdependence is an increasing
fact of life, and not just a slogan, the eco-
nomic interrelationships are becoming so
strong that one country cannot solve its
basic problemns in isolation fromn the inter-
national community. Let us, through this
conference, attempt to restore the longer-
term perspective of an interdependent
community of nations based on enliglit-
ened self-interest.

UNCTAD meets appropriately for the
second time in Asia; where this conference
met in Delhi, just over a decade ago, the
process of articulating development issues
had just begun. Today, we meet in Manila
when the process of substantive negotia-
tion lias, in realîty, just begun. UNCTAD
I, Il and III were instrumental in leading
the world community to a defmxition of
goals and objectives for the international
development process. The proposals for
economic change articulated in the Sixth

and Seventh Special Sessions of the
United Nations General Assembly now
constitute mucli of the current agenda of
development issues. UNCTAD IV set the
stage for moving the comprehiensive
listing of major issues to the process of
actual negotiation. If UNCTAD V is to be
an effective instrument for promoting
change, it too will have to choose care-
fully those issues on which it can exercise
leadership and adopt an approacli which
will evoke the confidence of ail member
states.

UNCTAD's unique position
UNCTAD lias a unique opportunity under
its mandate to give emphasis and impetus
to negotiations which will benefit large
groups of developing counitries, perhaps
in different but equally desirable ways.

The successful outcome of the Coin-
mon Fund negotiations recently in
Geneva serves as a noteworthy example.
We regard this as a major accomplishuient
and we will work to ensure that the Comn-
mon Fund's potential benefits are wide-
spread for countries which differ from
each other in resource endowmient and
production potential. Canada will at an
appropriate stage be prepared to make a
voluntary contribution to the Fund's
second window, including a -portion of
the $1 -million equal assessment, subject
of course to Parliamentary approval.

..A number of developed countries
have already iniplemented concessions on
"tropical products" of particular interest
to developing courtries. lI Canada's case,
these concessions covered, in 1977, ap-
proximately $150 million of tropical pro-
duct inxports from developing, counitries.
In addition to these general and specific
uiprovemnents lin market access for devel-
oping country exports, the Tokyo Round


